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A very experienced Team is again off  to                                      
New Zealand this year in November to attempt to bring 
home the "Wayleggo Cup". Led by Malcolm Taylor and 
managed by Bernard McGlashan this team will keep the                  

Kiwis honest. 

Read Bernard and Bills story inside on page 2 & 3 

Bill Davidson 
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N e w s l e t t e r  

Bernard McGlashan 

Firstly l would like to thank Ian Beard for all the work that he puts into this newsletter plus all the other time                    
consuming work behind the scenes for the AWSDA. Ian has had a pretty tough time recently which would have               
being very taxing on not only himself but for Sharon and his family. All the best Ian and Sharon and l look forward 
to seeing you back trialing in full force. 

Ian asked me to write something about myself as l have being given the honour to be judge -manager for the up 
and coming tests against New Zealand in October at Taupo .I'd also like to thank the state reps that have had the 
confidence in me to do this job. It will be great to be a part of a very strong team which includes Geoff Gibson Qld, 
Grant Cooke WA, Bill Davidson NSW and a very special mate Malcolm Taylor Tas. l have being lucky enough to 
have being a Tasmanian Rep with Malcolm seven times so to travel to NZ with Malcolm and his lovely wife Joe is 
an honour in itself. 

I was brought up on my parents farm not far from a small country town called Piopio where the main farming was 
sheep and beef cattle. So as a boy the dream was to be the best shearer l could be and an All Black. My brother 
was a shearing contractor so in the weekends and some week days when he was short of a rousie or presser l 
worked in the sheds .In those days we would start at 5am through to 5pm 9hrs work but sometimes the sheds 
were an hour's travel away so for a boy it was tiring but you learnt to work. Sometimes during breakfast and lunch 
breaks l would shear sheep for my brothers or other shearers so at the age of thirteen l could shear 100 big                 
coopworth or Romney ewes, till this day l still think of it as l can barely drag the bloody things out now. l left school 
pretty much as l turned fifteen as l had a stand waiting for me with another contractor as my brother had moved 
to King Island to farm. In the off season about Feb, l would come over to visit and shear for him as he and two 
other Kiwis had a run of their own on King Island and Smithton Tas. This was pretty much in the narrow verses 
wide gear time so being Kiwis all we knew was wide so no Aussie was going to make us change. it led to some 
pretty  exciting times especially when we walked into the local watering hole which was the Aussie shearers hole 
as well !!. 

We both ended up moving to Tas 32 years ago now and Mark managed a farm a l had my own shearing run around 
Smithton until l got a job managing the place where l am  

till this day. My father was a born and breed shepherd so knowing stock 
was bred into us pretty much. Dad was a successful dog trialer but as a 
kid I thought nothing of it so l regret losing all that knowledge and                  
having to do it the hard way. l started trialing about 25 years ago , not 
so serious in the early years as work and other interests took priority. It 
has been a great privilege to be to witness to some of the sports great 
hands Ross Dodge, Greg Prince, Laurie Slater, John Perry and my old 
mate Malcolm. They all have their own style and work their dogs                       
different but to a novice like me l try to learn something by watching 
them all. So pretty much what l'm trying to say is that anybody in this 
association has got the chance of representing and being a part of an 
Australian team if  they are willing to put in the hard yards by watching, 
listening and training. 

All the best to everyone and l know that this team will do everything in 
its power to bring that cup home.  

Regards Bernard. 
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Bill Davidson 
I first got interested in dogs and dog trialling about 20 odd years ago when I was working on my 
parents property at Nundle NSW, on the top of the great dividing range. This place had a lot of 
steep hilly country on it and good dogs were essential for mustering. We were often dropped at 
the top of Crawney mountain with a dog or two we would muster sheep down from the top to 
the low country below. At that time we had handy natural station dogs that could work on their 
own and out of sight, but I was looking for a bit more control on my dogs to make them more 
useful.  
With that in mind I went to my first working dog school which was run by the highly entertaining 
and knowledgeable Pip Hudson . After being instructed by Pip for the weekend I was hooked 
and went home with a pup and a heap of new ideas that I could unleash on my own dogs. I 
competed in my first trial at Stuart Town the next year and from then on I had the dog trialling 
bug, which as we know is highly addictive.  In the next few years I went to a couple of Greg 
Prince schools from which I benefited greatly as well trying to pick the brain of other top 
workers such as Toby Lindsay, Jeff Ritchie, Lou Noble and Ross Dodge. Greg and Toby probably 
had the greatest influence on my dog trialling as I spent a fair bit of time at their places training 
dogs and they were great company as well. I have also learnt a lot and had a heap of fun from 
going to mates places and watching them train their dogs. 
I had the great privilege to represent NSW in 2014 and 2016 and then go on to represent 
Australia in New Zealand in 2015 and be selected again for the Aussie team for NZ in 2017.  I am 
extremely grateful to NSW and the Australian association who afforded me the opportunity to 
do this.     
Wirchilleba Abby  Is a 6 year old bitch by Nardoo George out of Cooks Jess. She has taken a long 
time to gain confidence and hit a bit of form, but lately she has been a lot more consistent in her 
work and we were fortunate enough to gain selection in the 2017 Aussie team. 
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VICTORIAS PRESIDENTS REPORT   Firstly, I would like to express sympathy to the Hitchcock,       

and Webb families for the loss of  their loved ones.    We have had several trials during the last three 

months, including the Selection trial, which was held at Cressy.  Peter Oxley, from New South Wales 

was the judge.  The representatives for Victoria are David Hines with Tarcoola Scooter and John                             

Tuddenham with Waramara Paddy.  The Reserve is Maurie Burke and Morri-Lynne Dash.                                                  

Congratulations to these workers and we wish them all good luck at the Supreme, which will be held at 

Seymour in October.   Supreme plans are well underway and I would like to thank Colin Reid, Paul                  

Darmody and Andrew Stanczak for agreeing to judge.  Lead-up trials will be held at Nathalia, Dean 

and Benalla.  We would like to thank Dogpro for supporting us by providing products to sell for the                         

Supreme fund.     The AGM will be held on Sunday 20 August.  All members are invited to attend this 

meeting.  Due to the resignation of  Neville Williams there is a vacancy to be filled on council.  A letter 

of  thanks has been sent to Neville for his contribution to Council.  Nominations for positions close 22 

July 2017.   Council members due for re-election are Shane Beauglehall, Jess Macleod and Ken Jelbart.  

We hope to see you all at the Supreme.   Bill Paton 

NSW PRESIDENTS REPORT     “Volunteers are persons whose time is willingly given for the             

common good and without financial gain”   I thank all those volunteers who give their time and                                 

expertise to run   Sheepdog trials, who take on positions in our Associations out sport would not be 

here without these persons, nor would we be going forward as we are at present.  Also thanks to our 

generous sponsors, all of  which we appreciate, a special thanks to our major sponsor Dogpro for their 

ongoing generosity.  The NSW Selection Trial is to be held at the Orange Field Day grounds on June 

22nd to 25th, 2017 the results will be published on our Website...  Regards to all,   Ann Wherry 

WA PRESIDENT’S REPORT   It has been relatively quiet on the dog trialling front. We are in the                 

middle of  our trialling year and an interesting one it has been weather wise. Our first trial for the year 

in February was to be held at Ongerup. This was cancelled because of  excessive rain, so it is with                   

interest we get to this time of  the year and most people are desperately looking for rain. There has 

been four three sheep trials held so far this year and with another two trials to be held. With the                   

completion of  these trials the state representative will be known for the Supreme in Victoria. We have 

only completed one yard and utility trial this year and the others are to come later in the year.                             

All the best to Victoria when they host the Supreme Australian Sheepdog championships in October.   

Gordon Curtis 

SA PRESIDENTS REPORT   Hi all,   There have been some significant changes in our trialling calendar in 

South Australia this year.  Trials have been a bit better spaced out, with Karoonda, Strathalbyn and Finniss in autumn, 

and Barmera’s move to the June long weekend.  We’ve had good entries at all trials so far this year, and it’s been good to 

see some new friends from last year’s training school try their hand at trialling.  In the past 12 months Anthony Ireland 

has made a return to trialling after about ten years off, and he’s already finding his way into the finals fairly often with a 

team of young dogs.  It’s great to have him back. The next round of trials start in August with Nepowie and Wentworth, 

followed by a busy September and then a quieter October. Interest in our sheepdog training schools has been way                             

beyond our expectations, with around twenty people signed up for our Stage 1 school in July, and some very keen                    

participants from previous schools eagerly awaiting our next Stage 2 school in August to continue their training journey.  

It’s been great to hear the comments from people who have taken what they’ve learned and been able to apply it at  
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home in their own situations.  

Ultimately, it gives us a great chance to get some new working members, while helping a lot of people to understand 

how to better utilise the types of dogs that we breed. As we move into the second half of the year we invite you all to 

consider coming to some of our trials on your way to and from the Supremes.  We wish Victoria all the best for a                       

successful Supreme later in the year.  Cheers, Milton Cross 

QUEENSLAND PRESIDENTS REPORT   We have come to the end of our trialing year , doing what we call in 

QLD The Western  Run . The " Top " run comprises 4 open trials within  1 week , being held at Barcaldine and                            

Longreach.  The " Bottom " is Roma and  Morven , then all meeting up at Charleville , finishing up at Cunnamulla . All 

unique , different sheep every time.   Competitors from NSW and Vic joined us , and by the good time they had                     

indicated they'd be back next year . Congratulations to all the winners and competitors this year.  A lot of cluster fencing 

is being done in Western QLD. This will make a big difference to the farmers controlling the wild dog problem . Will be 

great to see sheep numbers on the increase again .  Our next big trial is the QLD Championships at Allora.Held on 

24th  - 27th  August , everyone welcome.  Then off to the Aust Supreme at Seymour  in Victoria with plenty of lead up 

trials for those travelling down  . There is a few Queenslanders travelling south and looking forward to catching up with 

everyone. New Zealand bound in November  

Regards  Geoff Gibson 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

ASDWA PRESIDENTS REPORT   Welcome to the midyear newsletter.  As this will be my last newsletter as your 

President I would like to take this opportunity to thank my executive of, Secretary Ian Beard for the many hours of work 

which he has put in during my four year term, Vice President Grant Cøoke who will be the President after the Annual 

General Meeting being held during the Supreme at Seymour, Lance Clifford who was the Treasurer for around ten years 

and his successor Simone Cross who is now the Treasurer.  I would also like to thank all the state delegates for their                

contribution to the smooth running of the ASDWA and wish the incoming executive all the best for the future.  I wish 

the Australian Team of Malcolm Taylor (Captain)  Grant Cooke, Bill Davidson, Geoff Gibson and Judge/Manager Ber-

nard McGlashan the best of luck in New Zealand in November.  Bring home the Wayleggo Cup!   Preparations are well 

in hand for this year’s Australian Supreme being held at Seymour, good luck to all the state representatives contesting 

the Ted Gaby Interstate Challenge and to all competitors competing at the Supreme, safe travelling and good health.                                                     

Cheers, Jim O’Connell 

Tasmanian Presidents Report. 

The Tasmanian 2016 – 2017 trial season has come and gone with several notable events: 

Firstly congratulations to Malcolm Taylor on his 80th birthday, well done Malcolm and we all wish you many more. 

It is also noted that one of our keenest and longest serving  member Henry Homan has had to retire from trialling due 

to poor health. Henry first trialled in the 1960’s, has been instrumental in organising and running trials in Meander and 

surrounding areas, including  the first Australian Supreme in 1990 at Deloraine, a trial he also won. Henry won many 

trials over the years, two of his most notable dogs were Hardman’s Neat and Onnawinna Teena. 

We thank you Henry for your contribution to trialling over many years. 

I would like to thank our major sponsor CopRice without their valued support we would fail to maintain the support 

and interest in dog trialling. 

My thanks to our numerous other sponsors at our events at many locations. 

Whilst we continue to lose some of our older triallers , we have seen some newer members over recent years who are 

keenly trialling to the extent we now need 2 days to work all the entries. 

Whilst we are now having a winter recess from trialling, I believe we will again have a strong team of workers preparing 

to travel to Seymour for the 2017 Supreme.    I would also like to pass on to the Victorian sheep dog workers , best 

wishes for a successful  Supreme.   Lance Clifford 
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                Minutes of the ASDWA  General meeting Held by Phone Hook Up  1/03/2017 

PRESENT        Jim O’Connell , Ian Beard,  Simone Cross  ,                                                                
DELEGATES     VIC  John Tuddenham &  Bill Paton     NSW    Ann Wherry   & Tony Chaloner                
SA    Milton  Cross & Don Maddern         QLD  Geoff Gibson & Garry Barker                                                         
WA  Grant Cooke & Gordon Curtis       TAS  Bernard McGlashan  & Michael Grant 
Open            Meeting declared open by President Jim O'Connell at 8.05 pm AEDT Apologies  Nil 

Previous Minutes  from Northam .  Moved true & acurate record by QLD  Seconded  TAS  CARRIED 
Business Arising from Minutes   Nil                                                                                                                            
Correspondence   Correspondence  Tabled.  Moved  Ian Beard that the Inward be received and the Outward endorsed.        
Seconded by  NSW       CARRIED   
Business Arising from Correspondence - Letter from Susie Goodyear, VIC indicated letter written to the ASDWA 
should have come through her State. After some discussion WA moved that the letter be noted but not included in the 
meeting.seconded NSW  CARRIED        Bill Paton queryed  Elders insurance/sponsorship  for Supreme.    WA explained  
Elders Insurance  offer and advised to talk to Diann.   

Treasurers Report  as at 18/2/17   Simone moved -  Treasurers Report be Received & all accounts be   
passed for Payment  Seconded WA   CARRIED                                                                                                      
Opening  Balance   $ 43,055.10  Total Receipts    $ 28,344.12   Total Expenditure    $ 19,149.77                        
Balance of Bank    $17,878.76    Term Deposit 1  $14,360.65   Term Deposit 2  $13,392.45                                         
Total Funds     $ 45,631.86             Western Australia donated $2000.00 from the Supreme.  
                                                            President Jim and Treasurer Simone thanked WA for the donation.. 
Simone moved  that $5000.00 be given to VIC on the 1/7/17 to run the Supreme. Seconded WA  - CARRIED 
                                                                                              General Business 

 Appointment of Test Captain - WA nominated Grant Cooke.  TAS nominated  Malcolm Taylor      
Vote-    Grant Cooke - Qld 2 , VIC 2 , WA 2   - Malcolm Taylor -  TAS 2  , NSW 2, SA 2   
President Jim gave his casting vote to Malcolm Taylor        Jim congratulated Malcolm. 

(i) Appointment of Test Judge/Manager  WA nom - Ian beard.     TAS nom -  Bernard McGlashan  
 Vote- Ian Beard WA 2      Bernard McGlashan  SA 2  NSW 2 VIC 2 TAS 1 QLD 2                                      
Jim congratulated  Bernard.  

(ii) Discussion was held on the Working Stock Dog Magazine to use the ASDWA insurance for dog 
schools regarding raising money for Beyond Blue.  TAS moved that the ASDWA Insurance not be 
used for The Working Stock Dog Magazine - fund raising.  seconded VIC  CARRIED                                                                                                         

(iii) Test  Discussion - VIC suggested an  appointed panel should pick the TEST TEAM.    
 TAS - suggested two Ted Gaby runs on the first Sunday and the final on Saturday. The process is 
working and should leave selection process as is.                       QLD - Leave process as is. 
Ian - suggested that maybe a rule be explored to disallow any dog to work in the Ted Gaby if 
that dog is in the Test Team at that Supreme only.   
WA & TAS  indicated that there be no restriction put on dogs entering Ted Gaby & Test.  
WA - Also made the point that it is important to select Test team on sheep for N.Z. conditions.  
QLD Spoke about support for first time members of the Test Team. Others spoke about the 
steep learning curve and pressure on first time members and the experience gained by them. 
Simone suggested that a code of conduct be implemented for Test Team Members. 
Jim also pointed out that it is important for the Test team to train together before Test.                                                                      

(iv)  Discussion from AGM Northam  -   > Shifting the Gap in the Supreme to fit in with Trans 
Tasman  -  Consensus is to leave it as is.       >   Supreme Dates  - ASDWA not to interfere.           
To be decided by host State        > Uniform.  Ann Wherry to chase up a sponsor.   Bernard to see 
if he can get a total buy for all the Team to match up the pants and Ties.                                       
Grant spoke on Northam - Financially pretty good with a $2000 donation to the ASDWA.           
Losing the Test was disappointing .  Generally good feedback.                                                                                                                                                        

(v) Bill advised all on track for 2017 Supreme to be held at Seymour from the 16th - 22nd October.   
Novice to run on the 14th and 15th prior to the start of the Supreme.       A supreme Coarse  trial 
will be run prior to the Championships to sort out the ground and any issues.    
  Meeting Closed     9.45  pm    AEDT                              Next Meeting  June Phone Hook-up 
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Minutes of the ASDWA  General Meeting Held by-Phone Hook UP  -   14/06/2017 7.30 pm EST  
PRESENT         Jim O’Connell , Grant Cooke,  Ian Beard,  Simone Cross   DELEGATES                           

                   VIC  John Tuddenham & Bill Paton     NSW    Ann Wherry & Tony Chaloner                                                                              
                        SA    Don Bolt & Ann Bolt              QLD  Geoff Gibson & Craig Freestone  

                            WA  Phil Dorrell & Gordon Curtis     TAS  Michael Grant &  Bernard McGlashan                                                                                                                      
Open-Meeting declared open by President  Jim O’Connell  at 7.35 pm EST  

  Apologies-John Tuddenham  Moved NSW seconder Tas   CARRIED 
Previous Minutes-held 1/3/17  Ian Beard Moved true & acurate record: Seconded  WA       
CARRIED 
Business Arising from Minutes   --  Ann asked for a letterhead so that she could write some 
letters  to sponsors. Will be approaching  Distinctive Imaging, Moogoo, & RM Williams.            
Grant asked for one to for Landmark for Jackets for Test.  
  Correspondence   Correspondence  Tabled Moved Ian beard Inward be received Outward 
endorsed      Seconded  NSW       CARRIED          
Business Arising from Correspondence. Discussion was held on an accident  
Treasurers Report                Report from  1-7-2016   to   13-6-2017  
   Openning Balance $9245.73             Receipts   $28,728.50           Expenditure  $24,153.77   
   Term deposit 1-$14,360.65        Term Deposit 2 - $13,392.45            Cheque A/C  $ 13,820.46   
   Total Funds Available       $ 41,573.56          
   Moved by Simone that her Report be Received & all accounts be passed for Payment         
     Seconded  SA           CARRIED   
General Business 
(i) SA would like to discuss a rule change " that at least one judge at a Supreme be an 

Interstate Judge. Discussion was held and the consensus was that States should be 

encouraged to have a interstate judge but not forced. 

(ii)  Qld requires clarification of the eligibility of a Queensland member to represent Qld at the 

Australian Supreme. A discussion was held and it was indicated that the States should & 

have the right to choose their State Reps. A notice of motion be put up at the AGM to tidy 

up rule 17.  

(iii) Insurance quote . --  A Quote was presented to Meeting. WA moved that Affinity Insurance for Public 

Liability $5685.68 & Voluntary Workers Insurance $1108.25 be accepted. Each State to pay $1132.00. 
seconded SA CARRIED.  

(iv) Nominations of Supreme Judge 2017  -  VIC  moved that  Paul Darmody & Colin Reid be 

2017 Supreme Judges  seconded SA  CARRIED 

(v)    Supreme Report. Bill advised all on track for a great event. Invitations to be in Newsletter 
               Bill Paton spoke on a great upcoming event and looked forward to seeing everyone at  

              Seymour. Bernard suggested that Steffan Cross could be reserve if Bill requires a reserve. 

(vi)  Bernard McGlashan gave a report on the Test with all hopes on bringing home the cup.       

         Meeting Closed  8.27  pm EST  Next Meeting AGM & GENERAL  Seymour VIC  October 2017 
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THE VICTORIAN WORKING SHEEP DOG 
ASSOCIATION INC. and 

THE SEYMOUR WORKING SHEEP DOG CLUB 
in conjunction with the 

AUSTRALIAN SHEEPDOG WORKERS ASSOCIATION INC. 
 

proudly invites all dog triallers to attend 
 
 

 

THE 
SUPREME AUSTRALIAN DOG TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

KINGS PARK, TALLAROOK STREET, SEYMOUR VIC 
14-22 OCTOBER 2017 

 

 
PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE (subject to entries) 

Saturday 14th October Novice Championship 
Sunday 15th October Novice Championship & Final – top 5 (under lights if required) 
Monday16th October Competitor Briefing 

Supreme Championship commences 
Welcome BBQ 

Tuesday 17th October Supreme  Championship continues 
Official welcome and Opening – Main Oval 
ASDWA Annual General Meeting and General Meeting 

Wednesday 18th October Supreme  Championship continues 
Supreme Dinner – Seymour Race Club – Bar Landy Restaurant 

Thursday 19th October Supreme  Championship continues 
First round – Ted Gaby Perpetual Trophy Interstate Challenge (under lights) 

Friday 20th October Supreme  Championship continues 
Second round - Ted Gaby Perpetual Trophy Interstate Challenge (run under lights) 

Saturday 21st October Supreme  Championship continues 
Supreme Top 20 run-off 

Sunday 22nd October Improver Final (top 5) 
Third round - Ted Gaby Perpetual Trophy Interstate Challenge 
Supreme Championship Final (top 10) 
Presentation of Prizes & Farewell 
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LEAD UP TRIALS 
 

Nathalia Harold Lubke Sheep Dog Trials 
6-7 October 

Kathleen Botterill Tel: 03 5866 2561 or 
gkbotterill@gmail.com 

Dean Dog Trials - One Day Trial 
8-Oct 

John Tuddenham Tel: 03 5342 0575 or 
mjtudd@hotmail.com 

Benalla Dog Trials 
9 – 13 October 

Sue & Colin Reid Tel: 03 5766 2312 or 
0427  790 037 or suecolinreid@gmail.com 

 
ACCOMMODATION 
Camping (powered & unpowered sites) will be available at Kings Park for triallers – to be booked on entry form 
Information on local Motel, Caravan Parks and Bed & Breakfast accommodation is available on request or 
www.mitchellshire.vic.gov.au/our-region/visit-discover-explore/accommodation 

 
EXERCISING DOGS 
at AUSTRALIAN LIGHT HORSE MEMORIAL PARK 
Located approximately 1 km from east edge of Seymour 
on Goulburn Valley Highway (heading towards Yea) 

ENTERTAINMENT (subject to support) 

 Day Trip to Goulburn Valley Wineries, Nagambie & Avenel

 Day Trip to Yea Wetlands

 Walking tour of Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk & Historical Buildings
 

SEYMOUR 
 Seymour and nearby towns boast many attractions, accommodation, things to do, places to eat and events 

not to be missed.
 A wide variety of accommodation from cheap motels, budget friendly caravan parks, self contained 

accommodation, affordable bed and  breakfast

 Four supermarkets and wide variety of retail shopping
 Magnificent rail network with daily services to Melbourne, Shepparton & Albury

ENTRY FORMS 
Entry forms will be available on VWSDA website: www.vwsda.org or on request to 
Secretary  Diann Schrapel 
Mail: P O Box 234, SEYMOUR VIC 3661 
Phone: 03 5792 1089 Email:  schrapel1@activ8.net.au 

 

We are happy to email the entry forms to you or to post to those who don’t have access to the internet. 
 

ENTRIES CLOSE: FRIDAY 15th SEPTEMBER. To guarantee receipt please send via Express Post 

 

ENQUIRIES: 
General Enquiries: Bill Paton Tel: 03 5568 5232 
Entries, local knowledge, accommodation etc: Diann Schrapel : 03 5792 1089 or schrapel1@activ8.net.au 
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Several of  our trials for this year have been completed with good                         

numbers, maybe a little lower in entries than last year. The NSW                   

Championships held at Molong, commencing March 21st,  thru to March 

25th with their full programme proceeding without a hitch. The Land 

Newspaper dated Thursday March 30th 2017 showing great confidence in 

the interest of  sheepdog trailing by their readers in giving the front page, 

along with several pages in the main paper alongside photos along with 

coverage of  the Dog Auction. Also in attendance from the media were 

several radio and T.V. reporters doing interviews and chatting with                   

several of  the trailers.  We appreciate their support in helping to bring our 

sport to the general public.    Under very trying conditions, The Judges 

Paul Elliot (Open) Bill Davidson (Novice) Paul Glynn (Encourage)                    

several times forced to stop judging due to the lightning strikes. The 

sheep, good trial sheep, providing top teammanship from dogs and their 

handlers. Molong ground as always in beautiful condition with the little 

picket fence surrounding ground.  Greg Prince with Princes Dan, first, 

Greg Prince with  Princes Timmy 2nd,3rd G. Campbell with Granan 

Patchie, 4th L. Slater Wondara Jewel, 5th M. Hudson MGH Ti 6th J. Luce 

with Me Mate Bella, in the Open Championships.  Laurie Slater Improver 

with Wondara Penne, Jess Kimption the Novice winner with Armitages 

Smithy, Encourage winner Robyn Yavion with Trinity Hope. 

 The NSWSDW Annual General Meeting was held on March 23rd, the new 

executive and councillor’s contacts are up on the website for anyone who 

wishes to contact them.  Our major sponsor Dogpro are moving forward 

with their generous sponsorship bundle for the next three years, we thank 

them for their confidence in our sport.       
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NEW COUNCIL 

 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 

WORKING SHEEPDOG 

ASSOCIATION 

President: Milton Cross, PO Box 141, Strathalbyn, 5255 
miltonkylie@bigpond.com    08 85 370150 

Secretary: Joanne Flavel, PO Box 338, Meningie, 5264 

jflavel@aussiebb.com.au 08 85 750045 
Publicity officers: Kylie Cross, PO Box 141, Strathalbyn, 5255 

miltonkylie@bigpond.com 08 85 370150 
Pat Wake, 257 Dawkins Road, Lewiston, 5501 
pat_wake@yahoo.com.au    0419 860981 

 

 
Finniss Trial 
Trans Tasman: Steve Geraghty, El’Shahmah 

We welcome our Council for 2017: President 

Milton Cross, Vice President Pat Wake, 

Secretary Joanne Flavel and Councillors 

Josh Lines, David Brockhurst, Paul Doherty 

and Ian Hunt. 

We sincerely thank our outgoing Councillors; 

Merv Simmonds, after having served on 

Council continuously since 1992 including as 

President in 2006, 2007, 2013 and 2014, Don 

Maddern after having served on Council for 

the past four years including three as our 

Vice President and Don Bolt, having served 

on Council for the past two years. 

ANIMAL WELFARE REGULATIONS 

The South Australian Standards and 

Guidelines for Breeding and Trading 

Companion Animals (2017) has been 

regulated by reference in the Animal Welfare 

Regulations (2012) and will come into effect 

on August 1, 2017. Copies are available at 
http://tellus.sa.gov.au/index.php/591227/lang-en 

OUR WINNERS 

Strathalbyn Trial 

Novice: Stefan Cross, Bellview Rex, 84 

Improver: Steve Geraghty, Gramer Bonnie, 57 

 
 

Open winner: Michael 

Deppeler, Somerville 

Buddy, 163 (pictured 

left) 

 
 

Karoonda Short Course Trial 

 
 

Winner: Milton 

Cross, OK Guv, 

152 (pictured right) 

Wally, 76 

Novice: Anthony Ireland, Oakdowns Byn, 106 

Improver: Anthony Ireland, Jim’s Mason, 160 
 

Open: Stefan Cross, Echo Park Kara, 161 

(pictured above) 

Barmera trial 
Novice: Anthony Ireland, Clementsville Addie, 76 

Improver: Anthony Ireland, Oakdowns Byn, 112 

Open: Stefan Cross, Somerville Dot, 156 

TRAINING DAYS 
 

 

 
 
SAWSDA has 

recently held 

two successful 

training days – 

at Strathalbyn 

and at 

Paskeville. 

 

TRIAL DATES 
Nepowie 5-6 August 

Wentworth 24-26 August 

Adelaide Show 8-9 September 

State Championships 15-17 September 

Maitland 22-23 September 

Paskeville 26-28 September 

Mount Gambier 20-21 October 
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VICTORIAN WORKING SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION INC 
President 
Bill Paton 

Secretary 
Diann Schrapel 

Registrar 
Kerry Dodge 

Tel: 03 5568 5232 Tel: 03 5792 1089 Tel: 03 5344 9338 
wtdmpaton@aussiebb.com.au schrapel1@activ8.net.au j.dodge@bigpond.com 

 
SEYMOUR DOG TRIALS 31 MARCH – 2 APRIL 2017 

In preparation for the 2017 Supreme, organisational changes were trialled with great success. 

 Timekeeping/Commentary relocated to the Football Timekeepers Tower 

 Trialled posting the scores on the Football/Cricket scoreboard 

 Relocation of Secretarial to underneath the Timekeepers Tower 

 Relocation of let out/take off of sheep worked well 

 Supreme Course obstacles & layout. Thanks to Stuart Gass for making 
the ‘feet’ so the obstacles can be free standing and keep venue 
management happy 

 Use of Light Horse Park for exercising dogs 

Supreme Course 

A happy group of triallers 
 

 

THE CAPTAIN PAYNE TRIAL 10-12 APRIL 2017 

Won by Jess MacLeod with Freeway Oops. 

CONGRATULATIONS JESS 

Right: Bill Paton with Jess MacLeod at 
presentations 

VICTORIAN SELECTION TRIAL 
16-18 MAY 2017 

Congratulations to David Hines with Tarcoola 
Scooter and John Tuddenham with Waramara 
Paddy who will be Victoria’s representatives at the 
2017 Supreme. 

 
Left: Locally made trophies at the Deans Marsh Trial. 

Photo courtesy of Jill Stewart. 

TOP DOG 2016- 2017 

 
 
 

The VWSDA is most grateful to Alex Scott & 
Staff & DogPro for their financial  support  of 
the Association. 

Waramara Paddy John Tuddenham 53 points 
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Western Australia have run six trials this year, five arena trials and a Yard and Utility trial.                       

Our first trial of the year, ran in Feb at Ongerup, was originally postponed due to flooding.          

Ironically this trial was run last weekend under very dry winter conditions. 

     

 As it has been so dry, it has been necessary to cancel another trial. The popular Ballidu trial will 

not run due to the sheep having to be sold as there is no feed for them. 

To fill the gap the Dowerin trial, usually an unofficial event, has been upgraded to official. 

We are all hoping rain will come soon. 

 

We have another eight trials to be run this year, four Arena trials, two Yard and Utility and two 

Yard trials. 

 

About eight West Aussies will be heading east this year to compete at the Australian Supreme in 

Victoria, as well as a few other trials along the way. So hopefully someone can bring some prizes 

back to WA. 

 

Our state reps were decided at the Ongerup trial. They are Grant Cooke and Grassvalley Sky and 

Dave Lacey and Akoonah Lady.                                                                                                                      

We wish them the best of luck. 

 

 PHOTO - is Ivan Solomons Perengary Slate, trialling at the Wagin Woolerama. 
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The T.W.S.D.A.  Inc. held their annual meeting 19th Feb.2017, where the following office bearers 

were elected. Lance Clifford - President, Lee Jamieson- Vice President, Patron – Wes Singline, 

Vice Patron – Malcolm Taylor. Secretary / Treasurer- Kerry Smith, Executive Committee – Harry Allen, Lee 

Jamieson and Martin Waddingham, A.S.D.W.A. Inc.  Reps. Michael Grant & Bernard McGlashan. 

Tasmanian  Consistency  Award, decided on a 3,2,&1 points for each Open trial throughout  our trial year ceasing at 

our annual meeting in February. 1st  McGlashan’s  Crash  Bernard  McGlashan, 

Equal 2nd.  McGlashan’s  Minty  Michael Grant, and Fleetwood Dot also Michael Grant. This is also our                  

selection for our State reps  for the Ted Gaby Interstate Challenge. 

The CopRice  Champions  of Champions Series over 12  major trials scored on a 10,8,6,4,2.points per event.   1 st.  

McGlashan’s  Crash  Bernard  McGlashan,   2nd  Clearwater Kiwi  Bernard  McGlashan,  3rd. Fleetwood Dot  Michael 

Grant. 

In the above awards for the 2017  - 18   year Malcolm Taylor and Somerville Nell  have bolted out of the starting 

blocks to hold a good lead after the first 7 trials of the New Year. 

Tasmanian State Championships for 2017, we are pleased to advise that we will again be holding at Campbell Town 

24, 25, 26, November 2017, with similar sheep as used at the Supreme  held there, these have always proved to be 

good trial sheep on a perfect ground. We would welcome any interstate visitors  it would be only 1 and half hour 

from the boat or 40 mins from airport. 

This year I have nominated 3 of our younger members to organise this year’s state championships while we have 

some older members who can mentor them  and  assist, thank you to Megan & Tom Rowles,  also Harry Allen, all 

associations need younger members coming through who can take on positions within the organisation. 

This year we again held our Easter trials at Pyengana recreation ground where they have now installed a new 

shower and toilet block making it very camper friendly. 

We were in a position  to run our open trial on the first day  and reuse those sheep the next day for our Trans                         

Tasman trial. This year we had the loan of sheep (xbred  fat lambs) from the property next door, only had to put 

them through the gate to our trial ground where we loaded them on to a truck  which we parked on the ground and 

let out from. With over 300 to pick from though these sheep had not been worked by dogs  a few minutes of quiet 

handling over several days saw the sheep work nicely come trial day. Scores were in the 80”s in the open and next 

day in the Trans Tasman top scores were in the 90”s and proved ideal sheep for this course. As this is the only 

Trans Tasman course held in Tasmanian it has been a great opportunity for our members to work this course. 

Whilst Tas.  is now in winter recess with our next trial not till early October just prior to many leaving for the supreme, 

we have planned to hold a judges training day shortly ,where we 

work 5 or 6 dogs with all judging them and hold a discussion after 

each run, with senior judges sharing their opinion and advice, this 

proved very successful last year running from 10am till 3pm. 

I would like to thank our major sponsor CopRice without their                    

valued support we would fail to maintain the support and interest 

in dog trialling. My thanks to our numerous other sponsors at our 

events at many locations. 

Whilst we continue to lose some of our older triallers , we have 

seen some newer members over recent years who are keenly              

trialling to the extent we now need 2 days to work all the entries. 

Whilst we are now having a winter recess from trialling, I believe 

we will again have a strong team of workers preparing to 

travel to Seymour for the 2017 Supreme.    I would also like 

to pass on to the Victorian sheep dog workers , best wishes 

for a successful  Supreme.   Lance Clifford 

TASMANIAN WORKING 
SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION 

www.twsda.org 

Michael and Louise Grant with Carol Armstrong                   
enjoying a trial. 
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N e w s l e t t e r  

 
 
 

Facebook has been a 
great source of 
information and updates 
for all!  We also have 
been making use of 
Google Sheets to keep 
everyone up to date with 
LIVE scores as the trials 
progress. Why not head 
on over and like our 
Facebook Page! 

 

 
 

2016-2017 POINTS 

 

OPEN HANDLER  
OF THE YEAR 

 

Garry Barker: 136 points 

 

OPEN DOG  
OF THE YEAR 

The QWSDAI is to be commended for 
being so supportive and welcoming to 
the newcomers giving our sport a go! At 
each trial, our Encourage class sees 
anywhere between 20-40 entries. We 
are also now seeing more encourage 
workers placing in higher classes, 
giving us all a run for our money!!  
Picture: Charlie Knight scoring 90 in the open at 
Toowoomba trial with Cook’s Pete 

  

Barker’s Clifford – 31 
points  (Garry Barker) 

 

IMPROVER DOG  
OF THE YEAR 

 

 

Potter Frosty – 15 points 
(Snow Potter) 

 

 

The QWSDAI competitors have 
completed the ‘western run’ trials 
for yet another year. Over two 
weeks triallers both travel to 
Barcaldine and Longreach or 
Roma and Morven and then 
meet together for the Charleville 
and Cunnamulla trials. It is great 
to see so many interstate triallers 
competing and supporting our 
association. Everyone pulls 
together as a community to 
make these trials fun and 
enjoyable to competitors and 
spectators alike.   
 

 
 

NOVICE HANDLER  
OF THE YEAR 

 

Amy Lloyd – 42 points 

 

NOVICE DOG  
OF THE YEAR 

 

Akoonah Sky – 34 
points (Jack Dwan) 

 

ENCOURAGE 
HANDLER OF  

THE YEAR  
 

We thank Joy Williams, Craig 
Freestone and Adam Miller for 
promoting our sport at the RNA Rural 
Discovery Day (Ekka Showgrounds) 
to the local Primary Schools. They 
generously donate the money raised 
at multiple events throughout the year 
back to our association. 

 

 

 

Bailey Knight –  
45 points 

 

MANY THANKS TO DOGPRO FOR SPONSORING OUR TRIALS!! 

President: Geoff Gibson   MS 508 WARWICK 4370   Phone: 0458614333   Email: peaches4mobile@bigpond.com  
 
Secretary: Amy Lloyd   11658 Mt Lindesay Hwy PALEN CK 4287   Phone: 0401602702   Email: apaech1@gmail.com  
 
Treasurer: Joy Williams   PO Box 2524 NERANG DC 4211   Phone: 0418759056   Email:  joysdogs7@gmail.com 
 

Registrar: Judy Allen   77 Holzwarts Rd, BERAT QLD 4362   Phone: (07) 46666090   Email: nellarou@bigpond.com 



Thank you and well done to all who have contributed to this newsletter.  
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ASDWA COMMITTEE 

VICE-PRESIDENT:     Grant Cooke 

Mobile:  0427 229 809 

Email:  cooke209@bigpond.com 

TREASURER:        Simone Cross 

Phone:   08 8537 0235 

Mobile:   0438 370 235 

Email:  echopark5@yahoo.com.au 

WEBSITE NEWS—  ASDWA Inc www.asdwa.org.au 

VIC     www.vwsda.org           QLD   www.qwsdai.org.au  

SA       www.sawsda.org.au         WA     www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au  

TA      www.twsda.org           NSW  www.nswsheepdogworkers.org.au 

PRESIDENT:       Jim O’Connell 

Phone:   07 4657 1483 

Mobile:   0427 571 483 

Email:  camara3@bigpond.com 

SECRETARY:            Ian Beard 

Phone:   07 4665 7524 

Mobile:   0408 700 186 

Email:  isbeard1@bigpond.com 

Wirchilleba Abby 

Grassvalley Moss 

Two of  our Test Team Dogs                       
in action     

Dear Members ,                                                                                                                                                  

I am on the committee who conduct the Moyston Sheepdog Trials in Victoria.   

Our trials having been run continuously every year since 1928.  This year we recently held 

our 89th .  We were wondering if  we are possibly the longest continually run sheepdog trials 

in Australia – or maybe 2nd or 3rd ??  As your association covers all States, we were wondering 

if  you may be able to answer this question? 

Kind Regards,   Rosie Nater  Moyston  (03) 53542 512   janibs@skymesh.com.au 

http://www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au/
mailto:janibs@skymesh.com.au

